(December - Issue No. 60)
Welcome to the final newsletter of 2019 and I hope you all had a good Christmas
and wish you all a great New Year. I’d like to thank you all for supporting Owen
Motoring Club, especially the classic section’ and hope you will continue to do so
by renewing your subscription for 2020. This can be done easily online from our
website or by using the renewal form included at the end of this newsletter.
Maybe your membership lapsed some time ago or you’ve never been a member then
why not join us for our 60th year, an application form is also at the end of this
newsletter, you’ll find that we are a friendly crowd of motorsport enthusiasts.
I’ve posted a provisional show calendar at the end of this newsletter and will firm
up dates as the New Year progresses!
---------------------------------------------------------Our
60th
Anniversary/Christmas
party was a great success on the 18th
December, and I would like to thank
long time member Brian Austin for his
invaluable help in compiling the memory
photo boards which provided a certain
amount of amusement/embarrassment
throughout the evening and hopefully
brought back a lot of memories.
It was a great turn out and good to
meet members from the past who I’d
only heard of. Neville Hay provided the
short introduction and of course there was
good banter between Nick Pollitt & Mike Sones
with great food provided by the Great Barr
Golf Club. The evening was over far too quickly
and congratulations to all the organisers for
arranging such a good night and to Ruth for
baking a nice celebration cake, here’s to the
next 60 years.
-----------------------------------------------------------

A future date for your 2020 diary is Sunday 13th September, this is our annual
‘Tony Matthews Classic Tour’ which will once again be part of the HRCR Tour
Calendar and will be on maps 118 &
119 with the route covering
approx. 110 miles. The start &
finish,
which
will
include
breakfast refreshments, will be
the Bentley Brook Inn, Fenny
Bentley, DE6 1LF. The lunch halt
is at ‘Tittesworth Reservoir’ with
morning and afternoon tea halts
which may include cake!! There
will again be a hot meal at the
finish with an anagram to solve to
keep you amused on route.
Regs and entry forms will be
available at the HRCR event at
Gaydon on Saturday 11th January,
in next month’s newsletter and
after the AGBO rally direct from
Clare Jennings. If you require any
more information, then contact
Roger Tristram by e-mail at
rtristram@blueyonder.co.uk or by
phone on 07798 751125.
--------------------------------------------------------Another possible visit in April next
year, if we can get enough interest,
will be a 3-hour tour around the new
Jaguar Heritage workshops at Ryton.
Owen MC can get a reduced price if
more than 10 places are sold. Price is
normally £49 each but with our
discount it would be £45 each.
Tours
are
normally
only
on
Wednesdays, but they’ve said they would consider another weekday if it is more
convenient for us.
Please let Anton Bird know if you would be interested in this
great informative tour by e-mail at antonbird@talktalk.net

--------------------------------------------------------

The name Colin Valentine is well known to us older Owen MC members but not sure if you
know his son Chris, who also has his Dad’s passion for Imps! He kindly sent me the
following article titled “Building a Rally Imp and possibly the longest restoration ever”
You might have seen it competing at the ‘Happy Landings Grass Autotest’ or on our display
at the ‘Graham Hill’ Sprint at Curborough. Here is his story……..
GKF was first registered in
Liverpool in Feb 1966, I've
not yet found any info on its
first 20 years, until it was
taken off the road in 1987,
it then spent several years
in a Yorkshire barn being
restored. In 1996 just after
passing my driving test I was
offered the whole car as a
project, the previous owner
had striped it down and done all the welding, before abandoning working on it after a
botched paint job full of runs had killed his enthusiasm. At the time I decided the car
was overpriced so I bought a Black 65 Imp, as my first car, complete with MOT for less
than half the price.
Roll forward 8 years and several rotten imps later I was offered the car again, by now it
was just a rolling shell missing its original doors, boot and bonnet, but was at a much more
acceptable price as the owner was losing his storage.
The car was then stripped down to a bare shell and we set about welding it up to Works
Rally spec, Rollcage, race seat & seat belt mountings, floor pan seam welded, all the
suspension and cross member mounts re-enforced, turrets welded up and boxed in. All
the wishbones were strengthened and skidded.
The project was then put on hold again while I went rallying in a green 998 Imp, a Peugeot
106 and later a Porsche 924. The next step was to prep and paint the car. It was sprayed
in Carib Blue, which was the colour of the later Chrysler cars such as ALN650H which
was the spec I was looking to replicate to be suitable for Historic Rally’s. Further delays
occurred due to a Clan for Clan 40, a Purple Imp for Imp 50, a house move and starting
a family.
The car was built up with a rebuilt BV 998 from the Green car a recon gearbox,
Koni/Monte suspension, Minilite style wheels and Yokohama tyres. By 2017 the Rally Imp
was rolling with most of the big items bolted on, and was displayed on the Club stand at
the NEC restoration show, this coincided with a move from Dad’s workshop in York to my
recently built garage in Warwickshire a weekend made even more eventful by dad being
taken ill while at the NEC.
A further 18 months passed while I worked on all the little things needed to get it
running, electrics, fuel, interior and all those bits that need buying, rebuilding or making
up in order to get it working.

I had a final push over Christmas 2018 and by Jan 2019 the car was on the road, and
made its first run out in over 30 years to the start of the Monte-Carlo Historic Rally in
Banbury, on a very cold and frosty day, it only took about 30 miles to work the air lock
out of the heater and raise the cabin temp above zero.
Over the summer we have competed on my local motor clubs autotests and narrowly
missed winning the championship at the final round, being beaten by long term rival Ben
in his trusty Mk3 Fiesta. The Rally Imp won its class at Imp19 in Preston and joined Dads
Husky in the Master Class line-up. In
October we were invited to join
Rosemary Smith on the Lombard
Rally Bath, along with over 100 other
period rally cars from the 50’s 80’s, un-fortunately she was taken ill
the week before the event and
couldn’t attend and the Imp
disgraced itself by stopping in the
centre of Bath on the way to the
start due to a lack of fuel supply.
With help from a very nice man from
the RAC we managed to strip and rebuild the fuel pump, but the car still wouldn’t pull
cleanly above about 50mph, a problem later diagnosed at home as something in the fuel
tank blocking the outlet hole, it looked like a sheet of tracing paper, but I think it might
be part of the fuel tank repair paint which has delaminated from contact with modern
fuel.
By November the Imp was being pressed into service as daily transport when my wife
had an unfortunate incident with our main car and some flood water, this showed up a
couple of problems with a split steering rack gator and a failing UJ both of which had to
be changed overnight while still getting to work, buying a new road car and getting ready
for the next rally.
A friend from the motor club asked if anybody would help his 14 year old Daughter get
into rally co-driving, so on remembrance weekend we headed for Rushmoor Arena near
Aldershot for a Targa rally, it is an almost entirely smooth tarmac single venue event so
suitable for both the Imp and a novice. From a field of 50 cars we asked to be seeded
last, while Harriet learnt the ropes, however in practice this put us at car 33 due to the
17 cars behind us being double entered with quicker drivers ahead, which placed my mate
Steve in a very quick Puma at car 34 one minute behind us. After Saturdays rain Sunday
morning was cold but bright, my co-driver coped very well with her first attempt at
navigating and didn’t make a single mistake, we had a couple of steady early runs, but by
lunch time we were trying hard and up to 26th overall. As we got faster I started to find
a slight misfire at higher revs, possible a hangover from the previous fuelling issues, but
I could short shift and get round it for the day as I’m not stripping carbs in a rally
paddock (field). There was plenty of fun and some mud to be had in the afternoon and
the final run of the day in the dark was a great challenge. We finished the day in a very
impressive 16th overall, 3rd in class and best historic, beating a MK2 Escort and 4 MG
Midgets.
Chris Valentine
------------------------------------------------------------

Tickets are now available for another good night in
February. It is our 2019 Annual Awards Presentation Dinner
on Saturday 8th February at Great Barr Golf Club, Chapel
Lane B43 7BA.
Tickets are £20 each and are available from Clare Jennings
& Derrick Wallbank. 7.30pm for 8pm and dress smart casual
----------------------------------------------------------------Fellow sprinter Keith Waters, who took part in our
classic tour along with displaying his Metro at the
‘Aldridge Transport Museum’ back in 2018, has
bought himself a winter project which he hopes will
be ready for the Curborough Championship in 2020.
He will still be keeping his original road going but
highly modified Metro as after 29 years of
ownership he can't bear to part with it.
This new purpose-built car was purchased at the end of July and one he couldn't
resist buying when it got put his way. It has a fascinating history, having been
built then sprinted and hillclimbed by Rover employees at Longbridge.
It started life as chassis
number 4 off the Rover Metro
production line and was used as
a development car before
becoming a competition car
which saved it from being
scrapped by the company. Lance
Pickering and Andy Kitson were
the first drivers, followed by
Stuart Horswill and Malcolm
Allen who were the last pairing to share it in 2002. Steve Wood has kept in touch
with Malcolm (both ex Powertrain colleagues) and when he was thinking of selling
the car, Steve kindly pointed him in the direction of Keith. It does need a little
TLC but it's gone to the right owner as I’m sure Keith with provide plenty of that.
----------------------------------------------------19th April : Chetwynd Deer Park Show
26th April : Drive it Day
3rd May : Catton Hall Show
21st June : Trentham Gardens Show
5th July : Lichfield CIP
8th August : Canwell Show
6th September : Himley Hall Show

13th September : TM Classic Tour
18th October : Aldridge Museum Show
13th – 15th Nov : NEC Classic Show

martinparkes518@btinternet.com

